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The President and the Country,
From tM Tribune.

Certain newspapers differ with the course of

tlie Tribune in reference to the opinion of Mr.

Etanbeiy, because we are "too radical." We

ao not strive to or displease what Is

called the radical sentiment. We r8iinii
We occasionally do both. We endeavor to do

What la best for truth and liberty, caring little

Who are pleased. Such differences generally

come right In the end. Nothing can wait bo

long as Justice. Wedenounced Mr. Stanbery's
opinion not because we desired to be radical,
but because we saw in it an evidence of bad
faith towarda the country on the part of the
president.

We" think Congress will meet in July,
lending Republican members have requested
a full attendance. The country seems to
think that Reconstruction should be settled
Ht onoe. We trust it will not be an angry
jneetlng. Our friends will come full of ear-

nestness and purpose. They will feel, we
fear, as men who have been deceived. In
passing the bill, they listened to moderate
counsels. We know what a struggle it cost
to induce moderation. The struggle will be
greater now. Mr. Stevens and nis friends,
who were defeated in the attempt to place the
military power under the control of Grant,
will make a bolder effort. We shall have con-

fiscation, perhaps, and land to the negro
pressed by a small minority. We do not
think It will be wise to make new issues, and
We counsel moderation "with justice, as we
flid daring the last session. We dread to re-

open this question, beoause with it comes un-
certainty and unrest, feverishness, endless

nd angry disoussions. We find a sentiment
In the West that has expression in a few
miserable, Jobbing newspapers a kind of.
Thenardier feeling. A number of office-begga- rs

and politicians, calling themselves the
Grand Army of the Republic, and meeting in
outkf-the-wa- y plaoe3 with grips and pass-Word- s,

are passing resolutions demanding con-

fiscation and farms. This is either knavery
or madness. People who want farms work
for them. The only class we know that takes
other people's property because they want it
Is largely represented in Sing Sing. The people
of this country do not want Sing Sing and
Mexican banditti principles introduced into
their statesmanship. We can never recon-
struct America by the gallows and the deputy-eherif- f,

and we trust that the spirit of kindness
Will prevail especially because this contest is
Hot made by the Southern people. They ed

the Military bill manfully, and have
endeavored to act under its provisions. In-

stead of apathy, and wrath, and discontent,
We have found them eager and painstaking
in their effort to reorganize their political sys-
tem under the Military bill. If the work is
arrested, they are not to blame; and we have
no right to increase the conditions imposed last
March. If anything, we should recognize
the temper of the South by limitiug them.
The only issue is with the President of the
United States.

We can best understand the magnitude of
the President's wrong when we consider what
might have been in the South if reconstruc-
tion had progressed. As we have shown, the
passage of the Military bill was a measure of
peace. The country became instantly calm.
All old issues seemed to die. The spirit of
agitation was hushed, and we walked amid the
ruins anxious to build up and adorn. In the
South the people addressed themselves to

fanning and education. In the North we dis-

missed reconstruction, and discussed our
finances, and tariffs, our relations with foreign
nations, and the resumption of specie pay-
ments. The Administration travelled to the
North Pole for the glory of annexation. Trade
legan to revive, and we looked eagerly for the
coming harvests to flood the country with
money. We Beemed to be a peaceful people.
We believed in the triumph of reconstruction
In the South.

The negro accepted his new condition with
equanimity and patience, anxious to educate
himself for his high duty. We saw achieved
all that the most enthusiastio patriot ever
Loped to see. Successful in war, feared by
the nations, victorious over a rebellion aided '

by the sympathies or foreign monarchies, ana
Bo serene in our triumph that we disdained to
degrade it by mere man-slayin- g, as if the
Valor of a million men aould only be satisfied
by a rope. All the blessing of triumphant

eace seemed suddenly to fall upon us. We
ooked for a full Electoral College in 18G8,

and a President who, for the first time in
Our history, was really the choice of the
American people. We believe this might
have been done so swiftly, and so well, that
when Mr. Colfax called the House together
next December he would have found a full
Republican delegation from the Southern
States standing at the door.

The President is not satisfied with this, and
lie comes upon the scene to mar it. lie may
Postpone reconstruction, bnt he cannot stop it.

has made up its mind that the
republio shall be reunited on the basis of jus-
tice. No man can prevent it. Probably it is
radical to say so, but we only say what every
Sensible man in the country believes. We want
Congress to oome together in the spirit of
peace and magnanimity, determined to avoid
evil counsels, only doing what is wise and
kind. The issue is with the President, and
not with the South, and we can best sue how
much the President has injured tho South by
looking at the prospect, and then thinking of
what might have been if prudence had con-
trolled the councils at Washington.

The Insurrectionary War In Crate.
from the Herald.

Sinoe the extinction of Poland, through the
combined action of Russia, Austria, and Prus-

sia, no greater wrong has been perpetrated or
permitted in Europe than that which ia now
loing committed in Crete. No one can deny
the right of a government to strive to put down
rebellion within the circle of its own sove-
reignty. It ia not for us, after the Btruggle
through whioh we have reoently passed, to
deny that right. It is extremely difficult to
determine how long the insurrectionary strug-
gle must be prolonged before the party in re-illi-

are entitled to the support and protec-
tion of the neighboring States and nations.
1'our years of practical independence did not
reconcile ns to tne inougm 01 interference in
any shape or form by other nations in favor of
the South. The Cretan struggle has lasted
ecaroelv a rear. Unless, therefore, Crete ia to
Im considered an exceptional case, it is difficult
to show reason why Turkey should desist in
Ler endeavors to put down the rebellion in
that island. . Crete, however, ia an exceptional
case, and it ia precisely for this reason we say
that the oontinuanco of this Btruggle ia a
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grievous wrong to the Cretans, and refleots
dishonor on the great contracting powers of
Europe. Crete suffered her first great wrong
a wrong out of which all this trouble has
sprung when she was handed over )j the
allied powers to the Viceroy of Egypt in 1830.
Matters were not mended when, after ten
years of misrulo, she was restored to the
Ottoman Government in 18-10- . The majority
of the population are Greek and Christian.
Their sympathies are all with the Greeks of
the kingdom, their brethren by race and by
religion. When the independency of Greece
was guaranteed in 1831, Crete ought to have
been Included; and the neglect of the rights of
the Cretans at that time must remain a strik-
ing illustration of the selfish and unprincipled
character of European diplomacy during the
first half of the nineteenth century. It is
difficult to believe that the European Govern-
ments have been indifferent to the heroio
struggle which the Cretans have maintained
against their Turkish masters during the last
twelve months.

Nothing, we have reason to believe, but the
unsatisfactory condition of the Greek king-
dom lias prevented them from Jointly instat-
ing on the annexation of the island to Greece.
The Ionian Islands, so recently and so gene-
rously handed over by England to the Greek
Government, are, it is now notorious, relapsing
into anarchy and misrule. Greece, whatever
the cause, has hitherto proved herself sadly
wanting in recuperative energy. It has not
been nniforinly and Jointly insisted upon by
the great powers that Crete should be trans-
ferred from the Government of the Porte to the
Government of the Greek kingdom, because it
has not been clear that Crete would benefit by
the change. It may be difficult to say what
it is best to do with the unhappy islanders,
under the circumstances; but it ia now no
longer doubtful that the time has fully come
when the great powers ought to interfere
to prevent this unnecessary and wholesale
butchery.

A Summer Session Congress and the
President.

Prom the Time.
Except in obedience to an obvious necessity,

a summer session of Congress ia on every
ground undesirable. It will be a disturbing
element which the trade and industry of the
country can ill afford to encounter. It will
seem to unsettle everything, whether it actu-

ally do so or not. It will excite the fears of
the South, whose progress towards reconstruc-
tion is most satisfactory, and will for the time
paralyze the efforts of those of the Southern
leaders who urge the final character of the
existing law. And it will afford an opportu-
nity which the advocates of extreme measures
will turn to account. Impeachment, confisca-
tion, and penalties and disabilities without
number will in turn be ventilated, with the
certainty Of adding to prevailing irritation,
and a probability of mischief to both North
and South. These are not contingencies to
which the country should be exposed for tho
gratification of partisan rancor, or to obviate
the mere possibility of wrong-doin- g on the
part of the President.

We are not prepared, however, to oppose an
early assembling of Congress if the danger
which many profess to anticipate actually
arise. If the President adopt the opinion of
the Attorney-Gener- al as his rule of action in
the administration of the Reconstruction acts

if he reverse the proceedings of the Com-
manding Generals and reinstate in office the
persons they have removed if by his orders
to the registers he confers the franchise upon
classes whom Congress has evidently intended
to disqualify the interference of Congress
will be inevitable. If he treat the Southern
Governments as lawful Governments and the
military authority as a Bimple police force, in
direct contravention of the purposes of Con-
gress, further legislation will be requisite, as
well to undo the acts of the President as to
render the future interpretation of the law so
clear and decisive that no legal ingenuity can
affect it. In that case Congress will be held to
perform its duty, and no more. The charge
that it seeks a pretext for multiplying the dis-
abilities and delaying the admission of the
South will fall to the ground. Its action will
be vindicated a3 in harmony with its record,
and with the inflexible determination of the
States it represents.

liut let us first seo what the President doos,
or proposes to do, in regard to the removals
which are reported to be under his considera-
tion. The fact that he may disregard the in-
tent of the law is not a reason for assuming
that he will violate it. The publication of the
Attorney-General- 's opinion does not form
proof that it will be the guide of the Execu-
tive policy. So far, it is admitted, the Presi-
dent has interposed no obstacle to the work-
ing of the law. The Generals he selected have
the confidence of the country, and they have
been allowed to be masters of the situation.
Is it just to assume that he will henceforward
pursue a less discreet course, pregnant as it
must be with evil to the section with which
he is alleged to unduly sympathize? Is it
reasonable to suppose that he will forget his
own helplessness as against Congress, and.
that he will wantonly provoke a renewal of a
conllict which must end in his further mortifi-
cation and discomfiture f We have less faith
in his judgment than in his honesty, but we
are not prepared to believe him ready to in
terrupt the present working of the Reconstruc
tion law in a manner that would at once pro-
voke and justify the resentment of Congress.
And, therefore, we deem it better to wait for
the occasion that would warrant a reassem-
bling of that body rather than to anticipate
its occurrence, and to make that anticipation
the basis of more stringent legislation.

An answer to this suggestion is ready, we
are aware. Congress adjourned to the 3d of
July, and it must meet then or await the com-
mencement of the regular session in December.
In the five intervening months, we shall be
told, the President may do as he pleaseB with-
out hit or hindrance from the law-maki-

power. The possibilities of euch a period, iu
view of the President's knownMesires, oughtnot to be ignored; and if a July session were
the only means of guarding against them, it
and its attendant mischief might be borne with
patience. Ihere i, however, an easy and
effectual method of providing for this form of
peril. Congress may formally assemble inJuly and adjourn subject to the call of the
chief officer of either Chamber. If this be done,
the disposition attributed to the President will
be completely thwarted: he will realize the
folly of attempting what Congress may at any
moment Bet aside. The country, too will
find in the restrained tomper of Congress the
best evidence of its strength, and the move-
ment towarda reconstruction in the South will
be strengthened by the assurance thus given
that the law as it stands, and as now inter-
preted by the Generals in oommand, fulfils
all the requirements of the Republican party.

On the supposition that this the more mode-
rate view does not prevail, and that a July
session be proceeded with as a means of ob-

viating bad faith and possible difficulty, it is
exceedingly desirable that the proviso whioh
the telegraph represents Mr. Fessenden to
have suggested, should regulate the proceed-
ings of the session. Mr. Fesseuden will at

tend, the telograph says, with the understand-
ing that tho business shall be restricted to the
consideration of amendments to the Recon-
struction acts, rendered necopsary by the
statements of the Attorney-Genera- l. He will
not attend if impeachment and other extreme
projects are to be topics of discussion. Such
a limitation would prevent the exciting and
injurious effects which must otherwise attend
a summer session, while it will in no respect
hinder full and conclusive action In regard to
the powers of the military commanders and the
operation of the reconstruction scheme.

A Session of Congress In July.
From tfie Herald.

There is now a probability of an extra ses-

sion of Congress in July. It is reported that
Senator Wade and the leading Congressmen
and other Republicans with him in the excur-
sion party telegraphed General Schenok, of
the Congressional Committee at Washington,
to advise all Republican members to be present
in July. Other movements as well in the Re-

publican party and among its leaders show
that there is a desire, if not a fixed purpose,
to have a session at that time. The object ia
said to be to remove all legal obstructions to
the reconstruction of the Rebel States, thus
evidently referring to the official opinions of
the Attorney-Gener- al as tending to obstruct
reconstruction. We think it very unfortu-
nate that the work of reconstruction, which
was going on well, and promising early resto-
ration to the South, should be retarded either
by the action of the military commanders or
by the legal quibbling of the Executive.

It would be much better to have reconstruc-
tion accomplished under the present acts with-
out any further action by Congress, and by the
time Congress would assemble in December;
but if there are obstructions in the way we
hope that body will promptly remove them.
Early reconstruction is the great necessity of
the country, commerce, the industrial in-
terests of the country, the national finances,
political harmony all demand speedy restora-
tion. There is, however, another question
Bcarcely less urgently demanding the attention
rtf Pnnf.noB .nil flint fa 1 n .anB.il (a
national banks. The condition of these insti
tutions, and the trouble they will bring upon
the country if permitted to exist, call for imme
diate attention. If there be an extra session in
July the reconstruction matter can Boon bedis
posed of, and then we hope Congress will pro
ceed to overhaul the national banks and repeal
the act creating them.

The Theatres and the Critics.
Ftom the World.

Certain callow critics continue to cry over
and declaim against the decadence and degene-

racy of the drama in this city. They evidently
take their tone from a city Journal which is
notoriously so poor authority in matters
theatrical, that not one of the leading places of
amusement considers the paper worth adver-
tising in, which was obliged itself to adver-
tise for critics to "do" Ristori in its columns;
which ignores the season in the Academy
of Music, and prints panegyrics upon the per-
formances at "Tony Taster's Opera House;"
and which never knows when Edwin Booth
plays "Hamlet" or "Richelieu," but keeps its
readers fully informed about the doings of
Messrs. Griffin & Christy's Minstrels. With
regard to the critics, who are captious about
the Black Creole, and who mourn over the
decay of the legitimate drama, it i3 noticeable
that they all think that "Mr. Anguatin Daly's

well-know- n version of Leah" is a most com-
mendable affair, and that Shamus O'Brien,
introducing Mr. Dan Bryant and an Irish jig
to music composed by Mr. John Brougham,
ought to draw the best of houses.
When Booth was playing the legitimate
drama last winter, and Dawison and other
theatrical stars were doing their best to gratify
the public, we do not remember that these
critics much commended public taste in
patronizing these actors, nor that the criti-
cisms of their playing were especially elabo-
rate or profound. But the real place of the
spectacular drama has not yet been set down
by competent critics. Managers, to whom
publio taste is chiefly an affair of greenbacks
as they hit it, or poverty as they do not, have
discovered that spectacles like the Black
Crook pay. Yet few competent observers will
deny that the Black Crook is a means of cul-

ture to a majority of the people who see it.
The eye as well as the ear is to be educated
and gratified, and if the importers of this play
were to bring out next year Shakespeare's
Antony and Cleopatra, which is now so splen-
did a success on the boards of the Princess'
Theatre in London, and is successful mainly
because it is presented solely as a superb
spectacle, it would be not less popular in this
city, and would show that Shakespeare him-
self may gain new friends and admirers if the
"sensational" and "spectacular" are added to
his text. Messrs. Booth and Stuart were apt
enough when they appealed to precisely this
publio taste in their magnificent revivals of
JJamlet and the Merchant of 1 enice.

We take the following list of the playa pre-
sented in London June 4, to show that public
taste at present demands the same sort of per-
formances in London that are now popular in
this city;
Hmal Jtaltttn Oirra.Tm Curies, "with new sceuery,

costumes, and decorations."
1 Mojetty'i l'hralri:.b'hWUo.

ltrury J.uiir. That Kas- ul Jack. Tho Great City.
jltiimai-Ael- . Perihelion. Wild Goose (heater Wal--

lack's "Itosedale").
J'l inrens'. Anthony and Cleopatra.

llambouzlinK. The Duke's Motto.
OtymiJir. The Best way. The Liar, l'atier versus

Clutter.
A.iM,,)a Garibaldi In Sicily, Dora, Going to the

Derby.
Jlultmm. My Turn Next. Flying Scud.
iVij.ee o M utes, A (ante of Romps, Caste.

Not much of Shakespeare, and that only
spectacularly, and nothing of Sheridan, or
Colman, or Dryden, or Bulwer, and nothing
"legitimate;" only such plays as pay, and
please tho publio taste.

Paris, at present, is playing to all the world
now represented at the Exposition. The fol-

lowing is a list of the playB in the leading thea-
tres on the night of June 3:
ITxfalre fYancals. I A venturlere.
Ojjtrn Comltjue. Miguon.
Oitron. Le TeMtwmnt de Cesar Glroilot, les Deux

J vuueBNes.
Thmtre l.yrhjuf. Tlomeo et Juliette.

uudt-vUU- . t.a Dame aux Ci melius
Vurutri. I,a (J ramie I uclie ie da Uerolstelii.
(lymnuir. Les Jd.en de M me. An bray.
lUni A'i. La Vie l'arlblonue, 1'Urpbelln de la

i lime.
Uuitt: Le Testament de la Relne Kllsubeth.
stmbi(iv.li Jiouquetlero (lea lutio ens.
t'ulitw Jirumaiinu x- .- Les VoyaReurs pour l'Expositlon.
31 'A Jvirri(il Uu VltatiM. Cemlrlilun

l (lumarrlmix Let Buudlts do la Moselle.
ttilU Marlpvi. llu... qui s'avauce! Ea classe,

i'lmtiiiiitf 2'iirlsitime. Le Callfede Bagdad, l'Arbre
enchante, lea Lufauis ue Jacotte.

Thtatre ljnztt. Leo Pres Balnt nervals.
Tluiilrr tin MrniiM J'tiitiirt.Vu t tin do Metises.
Thrutie dti A'ouvtaittii L'Jsle des htro'ies.
JielintfmniM mit,in t. I.e Martiln de Bel (Kll.
Tl ratre jAifatettr.XJue (jrrve des Bluuculiseuses, Qui

dmine aux pauvres prete a Lieu.
Virqurde, I'Juiperatrice (chaiups Klyiees). Exerclces

equuaires.
To these may be added Prestidigitation by

Houdin, Blind Tom, and the peculiar per-
formances of the Jardin Mabille and the Jar-di- n

des Pleura. Nothing of Racine or Moliore,
but a great deal of Cendrillon, Camilla, and
the enchantments of the Arabian Nights. New
lork loses nothing, at any rate, by comparison
with Loudon or Paris.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
STATE CONVENTION

HARmemmn, April is, 187. The " nennhllean
Utate Convention" will meet at the "Herdic Hons),"
In WIUlHmoporl, on WKDNksDAY, the Mill da? of
June next, at 10 o'clock A.M., to nominate a candi-
date tor JuiIk of the Hnpreme Court, and to Initiateproper measures for the eunulng Slate canvass.

As heretofore, the Convention will be compound of
TtepreKenlatlve and Henalorial Delegates, ciioxen In
the usual way, and equal In number to the whole ol
the henntors and iiepreaematlves In the UeueralAemhly,

lty order of the Btate Central Committee.
Ir'. JOKDAN. Chairman.

Oronaw W. II amkrsi.bt, 1

J. Kumi.kv liunnnxm, oeoretarien. tV) Mt

KjT STOCKHOLDERS' MKRTING. THE
FAItMJblUJ' ami MiiAjilANIU' JNATIOJS Ali

BANK. Philadelphia, May 23, 1HR7.
A General Meeting of the ttockhnWlers of The

Farmers' and Mechanics' National Hank of Phlla-de.phlaw-

beheld M the HAN K124U HOU8K, on
SA'l I HDA Y, the 29tb day of June next, at twelve
oV.lolk, noon, tor the purpose of taking Into consider-
ation and deciding upon amendments ol the Third
and Flllh or the Articles ot Association of the said
Bank.

By order Of the Board of Directors.
M 1J29 W. RUHUTUN. JR., Cashier.

frSS- T- OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
OAS WOKK8. JumbI. 1W.7.

Proposals will be received at this office. No. a) 9.
BKViMH Blreet, until noon of the 1st day ot July,
for the sale to the Trustees ot the Philadelphia Una
Works or the block In the Uermantown, Klubmnnd,
Manyonk, and bouthwaik and MoyameiiBlnir Una
Companies, to be used as Investments loithefaluk-l- i

s und ol said Companies.
Him BKWJAMIN 8. RILKY, Cashier.

GEORGE W. FORD, DOCK STREET,
one door below Third, collects Bounty, Pen-

sion; Ration Money, and all claims agaluat the
For a speedy settlement, call on Mr.

ail), who is well versed with all the details of the
business. eia Ira

HOLLOWAY'8 PILLS AND OINT-s- y

MKNT. Cutaneous Kruptions, as Blotches,
pimples, Bolls, etc., are quickly removed by a short
course of tbeae remedies: the Ointment gives a
clearness and transparency to the complexion, while
the Pills purlly the blood of all tbOHe humors which,
oihera Ise seeking outlet, force themselves to the sur-
face and dlKtlgure the face and neck wltn such un-
sightly blotches, pimples, etc Mo toilet table should
be without the Ointment,

bold by all Druggists. 6 lltuths6t

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC

cT SPRING AND SUMMER

FASHIONS
0

11 ON A El S
HATS,

FLOWEBN,
FEATHERS,

B1BBOSS
IIHIDAI. n itEAllIN,

LACES,
ORNAMENTS,

FRAMES
ETC, ETC. ETC

NOW OPEN
THE ABOVE SPLENDID STOCK

OF

MILLINERY GOODS

AT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

MAD'LLE KEOGEE,

ISo. D04 WALNUT St.,
WHOBE ELEGANT SHOW BOOMS have already
been v lilted by numerous purchasers: and she respect
fully announces that she Is constantly receiving NEW
bTYLES, and Belling always at LOW F1UCES.

3I01MIAG UILLDfEBV

ItKltlVr AT II R ESTABLISHMENT
MONT ft FECIAL ATTENTION, AND
THEREFOltE HUB OFFERS TUB BEAT
K'loiu or

MOURNING BONNETS
IN THE CITY.

MAD'LLE KEOGII,

4 II thstn8m NO. 004 WALN CT STREET.

JVJO U R N I UC MILLINERY.
A L.WAT6 ON HAND A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF

MOURNING BONNETS,
AT NO, 904 WALNUT STREET

827 6m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

31118. 11. DILLO.V,
KUs, SS AND Sl SOUTH STREET,
handsome, assortment of BPBINQ MILLi- -

lii.
1 tidies', Mbsea', and Children's Straw and Fancy

bouuvis and Hals of the latest style.
Also, bilks, Velvets, iilbbous, Crapes, Feathers,

Flowers, Frames, etc 7 JJH

()Q7 -L- ADIES ABOUT LEAVING TIIE
.O I city tor the bummer can rind a large and

huiidsome unsortment ol Velvet and Cord Klgo Ureas
IrimmliiK Motions, In all the desirable shades lor
bummer JJress Trimming. We sell these ribbons by
the piece at less Uian Jobbers' prices.

6 S tlJBlu 12t MAKKLAN1). No. 837 SOUTH St.

C, OI7 STRAW GOODS! BTEAW GOODS- !-I
We have received froiu leceut auction

units a large and fine assortment of Hats and lion-1- 1

els, lor l.ttditB, M'.Ksea, and Children, which we are
selling at a greater reduction than ever before
t tiered, wholesale and retail.
tttltlmtum MARKLAND, No. 237 BOUTHjjt

HOOP SKIRTS.
f'OQ HOOP SKIRTS,, fiOOUZO HOFKINB' "OWN MAKli"

FK1CKS 11JOJU0ELMH
Tt fiords us much pleasure to announce to our

i timerous patrons and tie publio, that In conse-muueeo- fa

slight decliue In Usf bkirl material,
tigetherwltn our iiicieued faculties 'nr mauufao.
n.rlng. and a strict adherence to JiUYINU aud
bKLLINO for CAMI, we ai e enabled

D HOOP fcKIKlw at tth
And eklrt. will always a.

heretofore, befouud In every respect more desirable,
and really cheaper than any s utile or double sprln

oop bkirt lu market, while our assortment u
" AUo? constantly receiving from New York and the

Mrls-a-'t

JUNE 20, 18G7.

uialive wiiisiues.
O: HE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IK TIIE LAND IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. HAWWIS CO.,
Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

WHO OFFER TIIE SAME TO THE TRADE, I LOTS, OH TEBT ADVANTAGEOUS
TERMS.

Their Stock of Hys Whlskle, IN BOND, comprises u the favorite hr.niliextant, and ran tbioiigU the various months of 1805,'00, and of thta . an t.piniBt dstt. '
Liberal contract made for Iota to arrive at Pennsylvania Railroad D.nnt.Krrlcsson Line Vt barf, or at Bonded Warehouses, as parties way elect. F M

Carpetings, Canton Mattings, Oil Cloths.

Great Variety, Lowest Cash Prices.

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,
KO. 807 mEMNIJT STREET,

(Below the Qlrard House),

WATCHES JEWELRY, ETC.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
Diamond Dealers nnd Jewellers,

NO. 80 CRESS TT ST., PHILADELPHIA'
Would Invite the attention ot purchasers to their

large and handsome assortment ot

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILVER-WARE- ,

ETC. ETC.
ICE PITCHERS In great variety.
A large assortment of small BTUDB, for eyelet

holes, Just received.
'

WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and
guaranteed. 51lp

FRENCH CLOCKS.

O. R ESS ELL A CO.,
NO. NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Have Just received per steamship Europe, an
invoice ot

MANTLE CLOCKS,
Purchased In Paris since the opening of the Kxposl
tion, which lor beauty or design and workmanship,
cannot be excelled, and they are offered at prices
which Invite competition. 8 26J

JOHN BOWMAN,

No. 704 AKCH St,am.

rHIlJkDKLPlTIA,

MANTJFACTUIUm AND DKALEB IS
SILVEB AND PLATEDWAMi

Our GOODS are decidedly the cheapest In theolUfor
TB1PM PLATE, A NO. 1. rs

WATCHES. JEWELHY.

W. W. CASSIDY.
No. IB SOUTH SECOND STREET,

stoefcei11 entlr'7 new n(1 moet carefully select

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWEUtY,

81LVEK-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES
EVEBY DEUCRIPTION suitable tor

' RRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PHEttKm
riRkRAT) taa Aim ill VI anrl nt.A,nA.

r attention pntrf to repairing.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
Manufacturers of

Isold and Silver Watch Cases.
And Wholesale Dealer In

AMERICAN WATCH CO. '8,
ilUWAUD A (XVS,

And TREMON7

AMElilCAN WATCHES
41 NO. SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

HENRY HARPER,

No. ARCH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
811 SOLID SILVER-WAR- S

1
Large and small sizes, playing from 1 to IS airs, and

costing from 6 to 3uU Our assortment comprises
such choice melodies as

"When the Uwallows Homeward Fly."
"Evening Hong to the Virgin,"
"I a Uarselllahie."
"Home, KwmI Home."
"Faust Waltz," etc etc

Besides beautiful selections from the various Operas.
Imported direct, aud for sale at moderate prices, by

FARIt & BHOTHliR,
Importers of Watches, etc.,

11 llsmtbjrpl No. tz OHESNPT Bt., below Fourth

GROCERIES, ETC.
rpo FAMILIES RESIDING IN TUB RURAL

DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, as heretofore, to supply Families
at their Country Residences with every description of

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS ETC. ETC.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

U 7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE fits.

QA II FIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINECAI

Warranted tree from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For sale by all Grocers, and by the Sole Agents,

PAUL S F 15 ROUS ON,
FMIUHmg NO. IS NORTH WATER NT.

REMOVAL.

p E M 0 V A L .

Late No, 1012 Chesnut street, bave removed their
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY WAREROOKS

to No. 1103 CIIKBNUT lIUkiKT,
tU8m

REMOVED.

OUR BEDDING STORE
IS RENOVED

FROM THE OLD STAND TO

No. 11 South NINTH Street.
8 27 R. L. KNIGHT A SON.

BILLIARD ROOMS.

BIKD. BIRO. BIRD.
After several months' nrenaratlnn. Mr.fi. nmn

has opened his new and spacious establishment forthe entertainment of bis friends, and the public In
general, at Nos. M and 607 A HUH Street.

i ne nrtu anu lernnu noora are lilted up as BilliardBooms, and furnished with twelve II tables,
whl e the appurtenances and adornments compriseeverything which can conduce to the comfort and
convenience of the players. In the basement are
four new and splendid Howling Alleys, for those who
wlsb to develope their muscle In anticipation of the
base-ba- ll season. A Heslaurant la attached, whereeverything In the edible line can be had ot the best
qubiliy. and at the shortest notice. The following
well-know- n gentlemen bave been secured as AssIbi-ant- s,

and will preside over the various departments:
FKEHb. O. WOODNUTT,
bAMUEL HOUOLAbS,
JOHN HOOD,
WILLIAM E. OILLMORE,
HENRY W. DUNCAN,

PHILIP ORUMB llECI IT. Restaurateur.
While ilr. B1KD will bold a careful supervision

over all. He ventures to say that, taken all In all,
there has nothing ever been started in Philadelphia
approaching this establishment In completeness ofarrangement and attention to the comlort of the
public.

618 lm C. BIRD, Proprietor.

IMfcW PUBLICATIONS.

J KEY TO THE

I3V1N IilUJ?rr ACT.

THE BANKEUPT ACT.
rrlnted from the Official Copy, Annotated,

Digested, and provided with a copious Index,
for the easy and convenient reference of the
Legal Profession; nd of Business Hen. By
G. MORGAN KLDRIDQE, of the TUllade
pbla Bar. Octavo, paper covers, price 50 cents
cloth, tl.
A most perfect, complete, and coraprehensiv

work, embodying all that 1 lis essential to knew
on this ail engrossing subject. It Is well worthy
the careful study of every citizen of the United
States, and the more so from the fact that la
certain cases power la given the creditor to
lorce his debtor lulo involuntary baukraptoy.

Bent to any address, postage paid, on receipt
of price, by

JCIIX E. rOTTEK fc CO.,

PUBLISHERS,

NOS. 614 AND 61T SANSOH STREET,

630thstul2t Philadelphia.
" T7 OMAN'S W ORK IN THE! CIVIL WAR."

V V No i ther work can compare with this in theextent and completeness of Its sketches, or tiie accu-racy ot tts statements. It Is prepared under thesanction and approval of the Herniary and Christian
Commissions, and Is, therefoie, the standard work onthe subject, 'lhe variety of us sketches gives it acharm that causes every reader to be Interested anddelighted with II, Our terms are liberal, aud thedemand for the work la so great that nuergetio ageuta
easily make from tliit) to M per inoulh. The work ia
JuNt issued and the Held is new.

Knergetic men aud ladles wanted to canvass thecity of 1'hlluUelphta, and other towns. Address otcall on JUiULEU, McCUKUY fc CO.,
Ko. 601 CH :tN CT Btreet.

6 231m Jhiladelphla, Pa.

FURNISHINU GOODS, SHIRTS.&C.

JB W hi. H OF MANN,
KO. XORT1I EIGHTH STREET.

HOSIERY GOODG.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HOSIERY 0

EBdLlSH AM) OKKMAN MANUFACTURES,
For Ladles', Uenta', and Children's Wear,

LADIES' UERINO AND HERUNO CIAUUI
VESiTS.

M1MNES MERINO AND MERINO OHUTESTS.
UEMIS' MERINO, MERINO AVZE,COT.

TON, AND HEAVY ALL-WOO- L SUIRTS
AND DRAWERS.

YOUTHS B1KIMNO COTTON, AND ME-KIN- O

alllUTN fstuUia

J, W. BOOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS.

AMD II1UXKHS IIf

MEN'S FUltNISIllNO GOODS.
We. 811 CIII AN I T STREET,

'OCB DOOllS JJ1U.OW THJI "CON'ITJS KNT AL,
tXiirp rmiAUHxyHiA.

P A T E N T SI10U LDER-SEA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND UKNTLEJMEN'N EURNjdsUTNOSTORR

rl'PV It' T ain"IM Jl tl 1 ll'l I AK!Il TUAU VkllA A 4 11 u DILI XV A S3 4VA A A'XMM. I? M
Uettle Iroiu tueaaureiueut ut very nhori notice.

All other ttnich ot iih'lLKblb'a PBJtM
OOOUti in full variety

WINCHESTER CO
111 Wo. 7B CHKMSPT Htreey

P1UV1 W bLLfe OWNfcKH OF
only place to gel Privy Well, cleaned and

Outnleuld at very low prtoea.
A. PKYHON,

Manufacturer of Poudreua,
GOLDSMITH'S HAUL, UBBABV BUeet.


